
36.77% 332

56.92% 514

8.31% 75

0.55% 5

7.53% 68

3.65% 33

3.65% 33

0.78% 7

Q1 What title best describes your role?  (Check all that apply)
Answered: 903 Skipped: 0

Total Respondents: 903  

Staff member
in the schools

Parent of
child/childr...

Parent of
child/childr...

School
Committee...

Community
member/local...

Local business
owner

Student

Other
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Staff member in the schools

Parent of child/children in the schools - We live in the district

Parent of child/children in the schools - School Choice - We live outside the district

School Committee member

Community member/local resident

Local business owner

Student

Other
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5.39% 46

51.35% 438

28.96% 247

42.56% 363

Q2 For Parents: At which level(s) is your child enrolled in the district?
(Check all that apply)For Staff: At which level(s) do you work in the district

(Check all that apply)For Students: A which level are you enrolled in
school?For Others: You may SKIP this question

Answered: 853 Skipped: 50

Total Respondents: 853  

Pre-Kindergarte
n

Elementary

Middle School

High School
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Pre-Kindergarten 

Elementary

Middle School

High School
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11.54% 33

88.46% 253

Q3 If you are the parent/guardian of a school choice student, do you have
other children that attend school in another district?  If yes, please list the

name of that district. 
Answered: 286 Skipped: 617

TOTAL 286

Yes

No
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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60.24% 544

39.76% 359

Q4 Did you attend a School Calendar presentation and/or view the
School Calendar Committee presentation on the Nauset website?  (If not,

it may be helpful to view the presentation as you answer the questions
below)

Answered: 903 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 903

Yes

No
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No
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10.19% 92

22.81% 206

44.08% 398

18.38% 166

4.54% 41

Q5 Currently, the Nauset school year begins for students after Labor
Day.  How would you feel about beginning the school year prior to the

Labor Day holiday weekend? [Ending date in June will be directly
impacted by the start date in August/Sept. - to maintain required school

days]
Answered: 903 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 903

I would like
students to...

I would like
students to...

I would like
to continue ...

I would like
students to...

No opinion

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

I would like students to begin school the Monday before Labor Day weekend  (Staff would start the Thursday/Friday of the
week before in August)

I would like students to have school on Wednesday and Thursday before Labor Day weekend (Staff would start on Monday
and Tuesday of that week; Friday would be off)

I would like to continue to have the school year start for students after the Labor Day weekend (Staff would start on the
Wednesday and Thursday before Labor Day)

I would like students to begin on the Thursday after Labor Day (Staff would begin the Tuesday after Labor Day)

No opinion
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18.16% 164

21.82% 197

21.48% 194

33.00% 298

2.66% 24

2.88% 26

Q6 School vacations:  please choose your preference.
Answered: 903 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 903

Eliminate the
February and...

Have 2 longer
vacations (o...

Adjust the
February...

No change

Other [please
describe you...

No opinion

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Eliminate the February and April vacations and have one week-long vacation in March (Moves up ending date of school by 3
days in June).  December/January vacation would remain unchanged. 

Have 2 longer vacations (one in December/January and one in March/April) that are each 2 1/2 weeks long.  (e.g. December
19 to January 6 and March 22 to April 7)

Adjust the February vacation to a 4-day weekend instead of a week and keep the April vacation the same (Moves up ending
date of school by 3 days in June as well).  December/January vacation would remain unchanged.

No change

Other [please describe your ideas below]

No opinion
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23.15% 209

48.50% 438

21.26% 192

7.09% 64

Q7 Would you be in favor of adding 5 to 10 minutes to the beginning of
the school day to allow time for options such as enrichment, “Nauset
Time”, or additional time for lunch/recess [No change required to bus

schedule]?
Answered: 903 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 903

Yes, I would
be in favor ...

Yes, I would
be in favor ...

No, I do not
want to add ...

No opinion

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes, I would be in favor of adding 5 minutes to each day (equals an extra 15 hours over the school year)

Yes, I would be in favor of adding 10 minutes to each day (extra 30 hours over the school year)

No, I do not want to add any additional time to the school day

No opinion
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63.57% 574

55.81% 504

38.21% 345

9.19% 83

14.73% 133

Q8 Would you be in favor of "Nauset Time" (A time for support,
intervention/enrichment block) built into the school day for students?

(Choose all that apply)
Answered: 903 Skipped: 0

Total Respondents: 903  

At the High
School

At the Middle
School

At the
Elementary...

None of the
above

No opinion
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

At the High School

At the Middle School

At the Elementary Schools

None of the above

No opinion
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67.86% 608

15.51% 139

16.63% 149

Q9 Would you be in favor of students having additional academic,
intervention, and/or enrichment options taught by licensed school staff

that occur before or after the current school day?  (This would occur with
teachers working flexible schedules such as one teacher may work 7:00 -

2:30 and another teacher might work 9:00 - 4:30)
Answered: 896 Skipped: 7

TOTAL 896

Yes, I like
the idea of...

No, I don't
like the ide...

No opinion

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes, I like the idea of utilizing flexible teacher schedules to create these options for students

No, I don't like the idea of utilizing flexible teacher schedules to create options before or after school

No opinion
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62.79% 567

6.42% 58

22.81% 206

7.97% 72

Q10 Are you in favor of students having a district-wide, one-week
academic program (e.g. marine biology, robotics, theatre, ecosystems,
local government, community service, domestic or international travel,

fine arts program) within the school year to broaden their skills and apply
their classroom learning?

Answered: 903 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 903

Yes

No

I would be in
favor of suc...

No opinion
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes

No

I would be in favor of such an academic program but I would want it as an OPTION during a school vacation or during the
summer.

No opinion
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70.65% 638

22.15% 200

7.20% 65

Q11 Would you be in favor of "Independent Learning Activities" to be
implemented as an option to make up missed days of school from bad

weather? [These would be lessons created by teachers but completed by
students at home/in the community.  These would eliminate extra make-

up “snow” days added on at the end of the school year]
Answered: 903 Skipped: 0

TOTAL 903

Yes, I think
this is a go...

No, I do not
like this...

No opinion
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ANSWER CHOICES RESPONSES

Yes, I think this is a good option to make up missed days.

No, I do not like this option.

No opinion
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Q12 Please provide any other thoughtful feedback/ideas you may have
regarding modifications to the school calendar, school day, and/or

alternative learning options. 
Answered: 207 Skipped: 696
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